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THE LATEST IN 
OUTSTANDING 
PERFORMANCE

TECHNICAL DETAILS :TECHNICAL DETAILS :
> > Compact, powerful engineCompact, powerful engine
>> Optimized engine cooling sOptimized engine cooling s
> > Rotary vRotary valves (high-performance, solid, alves (high-performance, solid, 

reliable)reliable)
> 2 power curves (3 HP difference)> 2 power curves (3 HP difference)
> > Monoblock cMonoblock cylinder head / Two-ring pistonylinder head / Two-ring piston
> > Optimized crOptimized cranksha�  anksha�  

(inertia designed for enduro)(inertia designed for enduro)
> > Vforce 4R reed vVforce 4R reed valve block alve block 
> Powerful 220 W starter> Powerful 220 W starter
> > Specific 125 geometry Specific 125 geometry 

(15 mm shorter - 0.9 degrees)(15 mm shorter - 0.9 degrees)
> > UltrUltra-strong in-mold graphics kit  a-strong in-mold graphics kit  

(20% more flexible plastics)(20% more flexible plastics)
> > Silencer with carbon end capSilencer with carbon end cap
> Blue Excel rims> Blue Excel rims

2 STROKE I 125 SE-SD 
With this 125 model, Sherco is entering the only market segment they 
do not already have a presence in, so they can now offer the most 
comprehensive range around. Lovers of an “aggressive” riding style will 
really appreciate this handlebar with its new look, and the Sherco team 
has used all its expertise in this area to create a 125 that is perfectly 
suited to today’s enduro riding. The completely new 125 engine block 
is super compact and is fi�ed with an electric starter. With hair-raising 
amounts of power at high revs, this bike is responsive with plenty 
of torque at low revs thanks to its robust and powerful rotary valve.   
In this Six Days version, the 125 is shipped with a WP XPLOR fork with 
spring preload adjustment, a “racing” handlebar, a Selle Dalla Valle 
“Asfalte” grip seat, an anodized rear sprocket and a solid rear disc.

SIXDAYS

IMPROVEMENTS :IMPROVEMENTS :
> > WP XPLOR fork with spring preload WP XPLOR fork with spring preload 

adjustmentadjustment
>> Selle Dalla VSelle Dalla Valle “Asfalte” grip seat alle “Asfalte” grip seat Selle Dalla VSelle Dalla Valle “Asfalte” grip seat Selle Dalla VSelle Dalla V

covercover
> Solid rear disc> Solid rear disc
> Black anodized rear sprocket> Black anodized rear sprocket
> > New handlebar shape New handlebar shape 

(more racing-oriented)(more racing-oriented)

Optimized engine cooling sOptimized engine cooling s
alves (high-performance, solid, alves (high-performance, solid, 

(inertia designed for enduro)(inertia designed for enduro)
alve block alve block 

(15 mm shorter - 0.9 degrees)(15 mm shorter - 0.9 degrees)
a-strong in-mold graphics kit  a-strong in-mold graphics kit  

(20% more flexible plastics)(20% more flexible plastics)
Silencer with carbon end capSilencer with carbon end cap

(more racing-oriented)(more racing-oriented)

3TECHNICAL DETAILS :TECHNICAL DETAILS :
Compact, powerful engineCompact, powerful engine
Optimized engine cooling sOptimized engine cooling systemystem

alves (high-performance, solid, alves (high-performance, solid, 

> 2 power curves (3 HP difference)> 2 power curves (3 HP difference)
ylinder head / Two-ring pistonylinder head / Two-ring piston

(inertia designed for enduro)(inertia designed for enduro)
alve block alve block 

> Powerful 220 W starter> Powerful 220 W starter
Specific 125 geometry Specific 125 geometry 
(15 mm shorter - 0.9 degrees)(15 mm shorter - 0.9 degrees)

a-strong in-mold graphics kit  a-strong in-mold graphics kit  
(20% more flexible plastics)(20% more flexible plastics)
Silencer with carbon end capSilencer with carbon end cap

alle “Asfalte” grip seat alle “Asfalte” grip seat 

> Black anodized rear sprocket> Black anodized rear sprocket
New handlebar shape New handlebar shape 
(more racing-oriented)(more racing-oriented)
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2-STROKE AT 
THE CUTTING 
EDGE OF 
TECHNOLOGY

2 STROKE I 250 I 300 SE-SD
The Sherco 2-stroke has proved itself on all types of terrain the world 
over, showing a predisposition for extreme racing conditions where its 
ground-covering qualities are proven. Being easy to use is not the only 
quality Sherco 2-stroke bikes have; they’re also fast, light, and hugely 
enjoyable to ride. A more lively 250 or a more torquey 300? The choice 
is yours. Alongside the optimized starter system, reworked gearbox, new 
WP 46 shock and in-mold graphics kit, the special Six Days series offers 
a Selle Dalla Valle “Asfalte” grip seat, a WP XPLOR fork with spring preload 
adjustment, an FMF racing silencer, a solid rear disc, an anodized rear 
sprocket and a handlebar with an even more pronounced “racing” style.

IMPROVEMENTS : 
>  Selle Dalla Valle “Asfalte” grip 

seat cover
>  WP XPLOR fork with spring 

preload adjustment
>  FMF racing silencer
>  Solid rear disc
>  New handlebar shape  

(more racing-oriented)
>  Black anodized rear sprocket
>  Blue Excel rims

TECHNICAL DETAILS : 
>  Torque limiter / Starter system
>  Shi� drum (smoother gear shi�s)
>  Modified primary transmission / 

Tooth profiles (improved 
performance)

>  New WP 46 shock absorber 
(upgraded shock absorption)

>  Ultra-strong in-mold graphics kit 
(20% more flexible plastics)
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JEREMY TARROUX 
250 SEF-SD 
WINNER OF 2017 ISDE 
WORLD TROPHY

POWERFUL, 
VERSATILE, 
RESPONSIVE

4 STROKE I  250 I 300 I 450 
SEF-SD 

Last year, the Sherco 4-stroke showed all its dynamic qualities by winning 
the EnduroGP world championship in the hands of Australian Ma�hew 
Phillips. A Sherco bike is the weapon you need in order to win. All you 
have to do is twist the thro�le! For those not into chipping a few seconds 
off lap times, the Sherco 250, 300 and 450 4-stroke models will show 
you how pleasurable trail-riding can be. There’s a model for every taste. 
The 250 is more lively and a natural in the bends. The 300 model is more 
rounded, producing great sensations with every burst of acceleration. 
As for the 450, this model is at its best on the fastest tracks but is also 
good on single trails with plenty to give and punches above its weight for 
its category. These bikes have been perfected over many years by the 
Sherco team on racetracks the world over, from the tight twists of the GP 
to the fast stages of the Dakar. The Sherco 4-stroke model is the perfect 
combination for the International Six Days of Enduro (ISDE).

TECHNICAL DETAILS : TECHNICAL DETAILS : 
> > Shi� drum (smoother gear shi�s)Shi� drum (smoother gear shi�s)
> > Injection mapping (optimized performance)Injection mapping (optimized performance)
> > CrCranksha� with viper-profile connecting rod anksha� with viper-profile connecting rod 

(durability - performance) - 250/300 CC(durability - performance) - 250/300 CC
> > Optimized piston (longer lifespan Optimized piston (longer lifespan 

and greater compression) - 300 CCand greater compression) - 300 CC
> > Modified oil circulation sModified oil circulation s

control - be�er performance) - 450 CCcontrol - be�er performance) - 450 CC
> Improved fuel pump> Improved fuel pump
> > New WP 46 shock absorber (upgrNew WP 46 shock absorber (upgr

absorption) - 250/300 CCabsorption) - 250/300 CC
> > UltrUltra-strong in-mold graphics kit  a-strong in-mold graphics kit  

(20% more flexible plastics)(20% more flexible plastics)

IMPROVEMENTS : IMPROVEMENTS : 
> > Selle Dalla VSelle Dalla Valle “Asfalte” grip seat coveralle “Asfalte” grip seat coverSelle Dalla VSelle Dalla Valle “Asfalte” grip seat coverSelle Dalla VSelle Dalla V
> > WP XPLOR fork with spring preload WP XPLOR fork with spring preload 

adjustmentadjustment
> Solid rear disc> Solid rear disc
> > New handlebar shape New handlebar shape 

(more racing-oriented)(more racing-oriented)
> Black anodized rear sprocket> Black anodized rear sprocket
> Full Akrapovic “Factory” exhaust system> Full Akrapovic “Factory” exhaust system
> Blue Excel rims> Blue Excel rims

TECHNICAL DETAILS : TECHNICAL DETAILS : 
Shi� drum (smoother gear shi�s)Shi� drum (smoother gear shi�s)
Injection mapping (optimized performance)Injection mapping (optimized performance)

anksha� with viper-profile connecting rod anksha� with viper-profile connecting rod 
(durability - performance) - 250/300 CC(durability - performance) - 250/300 CC
Optimized piston (longer lifespan Optimized piston (longer lifespan 
and greater compression) - 300 CCand greater compression) - 300 CC
Modified oil circulation sModified oil circulation s
control - be�er performance) - 450 CCcontrol - be�er performance) - 450 CC

New WP 46 shock absorber (upgrNew WP 46 shock absorber (upgr
absorption) - 250/300 CCabsorption) - 250/300 CC

a-strong in-mold graphics kit  a-strong in-mold graphics kit  
(20% more flexible plastics)(20% more flexible plastics)

(more racing-oriented)(more racing-oriented)
> Black anodized rear sprocket> Black anodized rear sprocket
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TECHNICAL DETAILS : TECHNICAL DETAILS : 
Shi� drum (smoother gear shi�s)Shi� drum (smoother gear shi�s)
Injection mapping (optimized performance)Injection mapping (optimized performance)

anksha� with viper-profile connecting rod anksha� with viper-profile connecting rod 
(durability - performance) - 250/300 CC(durability - performance) - 250/300 CC
Optimized piston (longer lifespan Optimized piston (longer lifespan 
and greater compression) - 300 CCand greater compression) - 300 CC
Modified oil circulation sModified oil circulation system (temperature ystem (temperature 
control - be�er performance) - 450 CCcontrol - be�er performance) - 450 CC

New WP 46 shock absorber (upgrNew WP 46 shock absorber (upgraded shock aded shock 
absorption) - 250/300 CCabsorption) - 250/300 CC

a-strong in-mold graphics kit  a-strong in-mold graphics kit  
(20% more flexible plastics)(20% more flexible plastics)

(more racing-oriented)(more racing-oriented)
> Black anodized rear sprocket> Black anodized rear sprocket
> Full Akrapovic “Factory” exhaust system> Full Akrapovic “Factory” exhaust system
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SPEC 
SHEET

2 STROKE 4 STROKE
125 SE-SD 250 SE-SD 300 SE-SD 250 SEF-SD 300 SEF-SD 450 SEF-SD

Engine 2 Stroke “single cylinder with electronically controlled valves and booster” 4 stroke DOHC, 4 valve Sherco technology

Displacement 124,81 cc  
(7.62 cu in)

249.32 cc  
(15.21 cu in)

293,14 cc  
(17.89 cu in)

248,60 cc  
(15.17 cu in)

303,68 cc  
(18.53 cu in)

449,40 cc  
(27.42 cu in)

Bore and stroke 54 x 54,5 mm
(2,13 x 2,15 in)

66.40 x 72 mm 
(2.61 x 2.83 in)

72 x 72 mm  
(2.83 x 2.83 in)

76 x 54,80 mm  
(3 x 2.16 in)

84 x 54,80 mm 
(3.31 x 2.16 in)

95 x 63,40 mm 
(3.31 x 2.16 in)

Carburator Keihin PWK 36 Synerject digital electronic fuel injection

Cooling Liquid system with forced circulation

Starting Electric Starter

Battery 12 V / 4Ah Yuasa

Exhaust Aluminium silencer with carbon 
cap

Full FMF Full Akrapovic

Transmission 6 speed sequential gearbox, primary gears and chain secondary

Clutch Hydraulic, multidisc in oil bath

Ignition DC - CDI ignition with digital advance - 220 W Alternator 220 W Alternator

Chassis High strength Chrome-Molybdenum steel semi-perimeter

Fuel tank 10.4 L capacity (2.75 US gal) 9.7 L fuel tank (2.56 US gal)

Brakes Brembo Hydraulic Ø 260 mm (10.24 in) front Ø 220 mm (8.66 in) rear 

Front Suspension WP XPLOR fork with spring preload adjustment

Rear Suspension WP Monoshock progressive rear suspension with aluminum control rods, adjustable for high and low speed compression  
and spring pre-load. 330 mm (13 in) racing shock.

Front wheel 1.60 x 21” Blue anodized Excel rim with Michelin Enduro Competition 

Rear wheel 2.15 x 18” Blue anodized Excel rim with Michelin Enduro Competition

Wheelbase 1465 mm (57.68 in) 1480 mm (58.27 in) 1480 mm (58.27 in) 1490 mm (58.66 in)

Ground clearance 355 mm (13.98 in)

Seat Height 950 mm (37.40 in)


